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                                                          FROM THE LOS ANGELES TIMES                      

Angels fire hitting coach Dave Hansen 

By Pedro Moura  

The Angels announced Wednesday that hitting coach Dave Hansen would not return to the team in 

2018. No replacement has been named, though assistant hitting coach Paul Sorrento is staying on in his 

role for now. 

Hansen, 48, held the job for two seasons after two seasons as the Angels’ assistant hitting coach. Before 

that, he spent a year as the Seattle Mariners’ hitting coach, a year as the Dodgers’ hitting coach, and 

several years coaching hitting in the Dodgers and Arizona Diamondbacks organizations. 

A pinch-hitting specialist during a 15-year major league career, he played his last game in 2005. 

The Angels had one of the American League’s worst offenses in 2017, their batting average second-

worst, their on-base percentage fifth-worst and their slugging percentage the worst. Still, they won 80 

games, falling five games short of an American League wild-card bid. 

After the Angels’ 88-loss season in 2016, all members of manager Mike Scioscia’s staff maintained their 

roles. In November, first-base coach Gary DiSarcina left to become Boston’s bench coach. 

 

                                                      FROM THE ORANGE COUNTY REGISTER                  

Hitting coach Dave Hansen will not return to Angels 

By Jeff Fletcher 

Dave Hansen, the Angels’ hitting coach the past two seasons and an assistant hitting coach for two years 

before that, will not return in 2018, the team announced on Wednesday. 

There were no announcements made regarding the rest of the coaching staff. 

Hansen, 48, had formerly worked as hitting coach for the Dodgers and Seattle Mariners. He spent 11 of his 

15 years as a player with the Dodgers, emerging as a pinch-hitting specialist. 

He was hired as the Angels assistant hitting coach prior to the 2014 season, half of which he spent as the 

primary hitting coach after hitting coach Don Baylor suffered a broken leg on opening day. The Angels led 

the majors in scoring that season. 

Hansen was promoted to hitting coach prior to the 2016 season. The Angels finished 10th in the league in 

runs in 2016. Lately, though they have struggled at the plate. The Angels finished 11th in 2017. 

 

http://www.latimes.com/topic/sports/baseball/los-angeles-angels-ORSPT000001-topic.html
http://www.latimes.com/topic/sports/baseball/seattle-mariners-ORSPT000026-topic.html
http://www.latimes.com/topic/sports/baseball/arizona-diamondbacks-ORSPT000002-topic.html
http://www.latimes.com/topic/sports/baseball/american-league-15007001-topic.html
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                                                                   FROM ANGELS.COM                      

Hansen won’t be back as hitting coach 

By Daniel Kramer / MLB.com  

Hitting coach Dave Hansen will not return for the 2018 season, the Angels announced on Wednesday. 

Hansen had served the club in that capacity for the past two seasons, following two seasons as the 

Angels' assistant hitting coach. He began his tenure alongside the late Don Baylor under manager Mike 

Scioscia. 

A 15-year big leaguer who played for the Dodgers, Padres and Mariners, Hansen oversaw a unit that this 

year ranked among the lowest in offense. The Angels were third from the bottom in the Major Leagues 

in batting average (.243) and fourth-lowest in slugging (.397), with the seventh-worst ground-ball rate 

(47.3 percent). 

Scioscia, the longest-tenured manager in MLB, will return next season, the Angels confirmed this week. 

The Angels haven't won a postseason game since 2009, the first year in the skipper's current 10-year 

contract. 

Adell, Canning lead Angels prospects at instructs 

By William Boor / MLB.com 

Several members of the Angels 2017 Draft class are in Arizona participating in instructional league, 

including each of the club's first four selections. 

Most notably first-rounder Jo Adell and second-rounder Griffin Canning, the Angels No. 1 and No. 4 

prospects, are present and building toward the future. 

Adell, whom the Angels grabbed with the No. 10 overall selection, entered the Draft with concerns 

about his ability to hit, but that didn't appear to be the case in his professional debut. 

"He's proved some of the issues he may have had at the plate were overblown and a lot of it is a credit 

to our scouts, to identify what they thought was going to be a future plus for him was his ability to hit 

and standing by that with conviction," Angels director of amateur scouting Matt Swanson said. "We're 

thrilled with where he's at in his career at this point." 

The 18-year-old hit .288 through 31 games in the Rookie-level Arizona League, then turned it up a notch 

slashing .376/.411/.518 through 18 games after he was promoted to Orem. 

"I would say he's met and exceeded everything we thought internally going into the Draft and then 

obviously once he signed and started his career, I don't think we could have asked for much more at the 

plate." 

http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2017?list=ana
http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2017?list=ana
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Adell, along with Angels No. 5 prospect Jacob Pearson, a third-round pick, is one of several high 

selections at instructs. Although the players got a brief introduction to pro ball via game experience, 

instructs provides the Angels a chance to really oversee everyone and help ease the transition. 

"The first six months or year of pro ball is really challenging for a lot of guys," Swanson said. "Not only 

whether they succeed or fail on the field, but getting to know people as well. And for the first time, this 

is really their career, where their responsibility is becoming a Major League Baseball player." 

While Adell's pro debut impressed Angels' brass, Canning's will have to wait. The 21-year-old slipped in 

the Draft after concerns arose with his medical report and after pitching 119 innings during the spring 

with UCLA, the Angels opted to hold him out of game action. 

Once Canning gets on the mound, the Angels have lofty expectations as Canning throws four quality 

pitches, including a plus changeup and a fastball that sits in the low 90s and can touch 95 mph. 

"Everything is good to go," Swanson said. "He's 100 percent ready to go next spring. He's taken the last 

couple of months and trained heavily with our guys in Arizona and really developed his strength and his 

athleticism." 

 

                                                               FROM THE ASSOCIATED PRESS                   

Angels hitting coach Dave Hansen out after another postseason miss 

Associated Press 

ANAHEIM, Calif. -- Los Angeles Angels hitting coach Dave Hansen will not return next season. 

The Angels announced the move Wednesday, three days after finishing 80-82 and missing the 

postseason for the third straight year. 

Hansen had been Los Angeles' hitting coach for two seasons following two seasons as their assistant 

hitting coach. 

The Angels were in the bottom half of the majors in most offensive categories despite the presence of 

two-time AL MVP Mike Trout. Their 1,314 hits this season were the second-fewest in the majors, and 

their .243 batting average was the third-worst. 

Hansen is a Los Angeles-area native who spent most of his 16-year major league career with the 

Dodgers, where he was a teammate of Angels manager Mike Scioscia. 

http://www.espn.com/mlb/team/_/name/laa/los-angeles-angels
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/30836/mike-trout

